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Sir Syed Ahmed Khan His
Besides Malala and Bhatti, pictures of some other important
personalities were published on page 33 of the book that included
Pakistan's founder Muhammad Ali Jinnah, poet Allama Iqbal,
educationist ...
Pak authorities seize textbook copies for printing Malala’s picture
in list of important personalities
A “Sir Syed Ta’aleem Conference” was organized under the aegis of the
Centre for Social Justice (CSJ) and Mir Khalil Ur Rehman Memorial
Society (MKRMS) in Lahore on Saturday. The day-long ...
“Sir Syed’s vision of Modern Education is yet a pipe dream in today’s
Pakistan”: CSJ Conference
LAHORE: A day after the Punjab Curriculum and Textbook Board
confiscated the copies of social studies book for grade 7 ostensibly
for printing the picture of Nobel laureate Malala Yousafzai in a
secti ...
Book seized for printing Malala’s picture was confiscated for want of
NOC: PCTB
Ejaz Alam Augustine has said the provincial government, under the
leadership of Chief Minister Sardar Usman Bazdar, was pursuing
several projects to modernise education. The minister expressed these
...
‘Provincial govt working to modernise education’
The Punjab Curriculum and Textbook Board (PCTB) has seized the social
studies book for grade seven published by the Oxford ...
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Punjab Textbook Board Seizes Oxford’s Grade 7 Book
ISLAMABAD: The curriculum and textbook board of Pakistan's Punjab
province has confiscated the entire unsold stock of a Grade 7 social
studies book published by Oxford University Press (OUP) for ...
Pakistan seizes, blacklists textbook for Malala Yousufzai picture
besides war hero
It is widely believed that Mohammad Ali Jinnah was born in Karachi.
But some local oral traditions say that he was born in Jherruck, a
town in present-day Thatta dist ...
HISTORY: WHERE WAS JINNAH BORN?
son of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan. Syed Ameer Ali retired from service in
1904. He decided to move to England and settle in London, perhaps in
deference to his English wife, Isabella Ida Konstan, who wanted ...
Syed Ameer Ali: The Unknown Scholar
The country’s private schools’ association has unveiled a documentary
on the youngest Nobel Prize laureate for her controversial views on
Islam, marriage ...
Pakistan authorities confiscate text books that has Malala in the
list of important personalities
The Punjab Curriculum and Textbook Board (PCTB) on Monday confiscated
the social studies book for grade 7 published by the Oxford
University Press (OUP) for printing the picture of Malala Yousufzai
...
Grade 7 book seized in Pakistan's Punjab for printing Malala’s
picture
Besides Malala and Bhatti, pictures of some other important
personalities were published on page 33 of the book that included
Pakistan's founder Muhammad Ali Jinnah, poet Allama Iqbal,
educationist ...
School Books With Malala's Photo Seized By Pakistan Officials: Local
Media
The Punjab Curriculum & Textbook Board also confiscated a book
published by Oxford University Press for printing Malala's picture
alongside that of military officer Maj Aziz Bhatti.
Pakistan seizes textbook for printing Malala’s picture in list of
important personalities
Pakistan authorities have confiscated copies of a school textbook in
Punjab province for printing the picture of Nobel laureate Malala
Yousufszai in the list of important personalities, apparently ...
Pak authorities seize textbooks with Malala's picture among important
personalities
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A Punjab Curriculum and Textbook Board spokesman said the book was
confiscated for being published without an NOC.
Punjab confiscates grade 7 social studies book for printing Pakistani
activist Malala’s photo
Various books on his life have continued to appear after ... And like
the 19th century Muslim reformer Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, Malik merged
these ideas with the economic and political modernity ...
SMOKERS’ CORNER: THE OBSCURE MUSLIM TRADITIONALIST
Aligarh: “Science is one of the creative endeavors of the human mind
and there is a need for creating a science culture in the society.
Science has the power of changing the lives of the people for ...
Three-day Online Science fest at AMU
Aijaz Ahmed, the driver of the Sir Syed Express, told the station
that ... Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan expressed his deep
sorrow over the tragedy, saying on Twitter that he asked the ...

This book presents a nuanced narrative on Sir Syed Ahmad Khan’s
(1817–1898) life and his invaluable contribution to the democratic
consciousness in India. Based on extensive archival research and a
close study of his writings, speeches, and addresses, it explores the
life and works of Sir Syed in the broader context of socio-political
debates in nineteenth-century India. A seminal figure who shaped
modern India, Sir Syed Ahmad Khan is known as the pioneer of modern
education among the Muslims in India. Reconciling faith with
demonstrable truths, he contributed immensely as a member of the
several apex bodies such as Vice-Regal Legislative Council, Royal
Public Service Commission, Royal Education Commission, and
Legislative Council of North West Provinces. The volume also explores
the reformer’s views on issues like colonial law and administration,
the concept of blasphemy, conversion, female education, religious
beliefs, freedom of press, emancipation of women, Hindu–Muslim unity,
Urdu–Hindi controversy, and reservation for Muslims. Thoughtfully and
incisively written, this volume will be of great interest to scholars
and researchers of modern India, Indian political thought, political
philosophy, education, political science, colonial history, Islamic
Studies, religious studies, Islamic law, biography, and South Asian
studies.

Examines Sayyid Ahmad Khan's life and contribution in the nineteenth
century and his legacy in our current times.
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, 1817-1898, an Urdu scholar, Indian Muslim social
reformer and founder of Aligarh Muslim University.
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The book deals with the life and achievements of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan,
especially his pioneering work in the field of education. Sir Syed
Ahmad Khan was the founder of Aligarh Muslim University. This was
first written by the famous historian Professor K.A. Nizami in
English and later was translated into Urdu under the guidance of the
author by his disciple Asgha Abbas.

"This book presents a nuanced narrative on Sir Syed Ahmed Khan's
(1817-1898) life and his invaluable contribution to the democratic
consciousness in India. Based on extensive archival research and a
close study of his writings, speeches and addresses, it explores the
life and works of Sir Syed in the broader context of socio-political
debates in the nineteenth-century India. A seminal figure who shaped
modern India, Sir Syed Ahmed Khan is known as the pioneer of modern
education among the Muslims in India. Reconciling faith with
demonstrable truths, he contributed immensely as a member of the
several apex bodies such as Vice-Regal Legislative Council, Royal
Public Service Commission, Royal Education Commission, and
Legislative Council of North West Provinces. The volume also explores
the reformer's contributions on issues like colonial law and
administration, the concept of blasphemy, conversion, female
education, religious beliefs, freedom of press, emancipation of
women, Hindu-Muslim unity, Urdu-Hindi controversy, and reservation
for Muslims. Thoughtfully and incisively written, this volume will be
of great interest to scholars and researchers of modern India, Indian
political thought, political philosophy, education, political
science, colonial history, Islamic Studies, religious studies,
Islamic law, biography and South Asian studies"-Letters, speeches, articles and memos written by a pioneer Muslim
educator.
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